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Club members Jim Hoover, Hardy Tyson, and 
Dave Calvert will be presenting a program on 
their trip to fish the lower lakes of the William-
son Bowl.  The Williamson Bowl holds a 
number of lakes 
around the west 
and north sides of 
Mount Williamson, 
the second tallest 
mountain in Cali-
fornia, located just 
west of Indepen-
dence.  These lakes 
are within the Cali-
fornia Bighorn 
Sheep Zoological 
Area which is off 
limits from July 16 
to December 14 

every year, meaning there is a very short window 
for fishing unfrozen lakes. Their plan was to do 
a horse-pack trip from Shepherd Pass trailhead 
10 miles up to Anvil Camp.  Lori Tyson, Hardy’s 

wife, would be 
wrangler for the 4 
horses on the trip 
and stay with them 
at Anvil Camp. Jim, 
Hardy, and Dave 
would hike the rest 
of the way over 
Shepherd Pass 
which is not main-
tained for stock.  
They would then 
head south over a 
second pass and 

continued on page 2
“A Beautiful Colorado Cutthroat”

The Lost Cutthroats of Colorado

. . . featured presentation
      for the January Meeting
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continued from page 1

“Breathtaking Scenery”

Hardy, Dave, and Jim

“Heading Up The Hill”

“A Target-Rich Environment”

then drop down into the Williamson Bowl for 1 
or 2 days of fishing for the beautiful Colorado 
Cutthroat that were planted there for safe keep-
ing many years ago.

Well, the weather was amazing and the scenery 
was spectacular for the beginning of this trip.  
However, as the day progressed it became more 
of an adventure with long, steep hikes and 
horses careening down the mountain side.  
Beyond Anvil Camp, the trail up Shepherd Pass 
was obscured by a steep and slippery snow field.  
At the top of the second pass, they passed two 
groups of people claiming the fishing was lousy.  
Luckily, it turned out that these people were 
somewhat misinformed.

Come to the meeting and find out how the 
fishing really went and hear all the grizzly details 
of a truly adventurous trek into the mountains!
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Well, hopefully everyone survived the holidays 
and is now looking forward to getting back on a 
normal schedule;  mainly finding lots of time to 
fish.  With all the rain and snow that has fallen 
and the hope for much more, we may get two 
good water years in a row.  It should be another 
banner summer fishing season.
 
This month's program comes from club mem-
bers Jim Hoover,  Hardy Tyson, and Dave 

Reflecting on this past year…my equipment 
took a beating.  I broke my zero-weight Sage 
fishing rod.  My handmade maple and walnut 
fishing net shattered when it was rolled over by 
a horse.  And I put two gashes in my Sage guide 
weight Gore-Tex waders after falling into a 
beaver channel and their little punji sticks 
ripped through them.  Not my finest year for 
equipment.  I hope each club member had a 
better season than I as far a equipment is 
concerned.

Looking forward…we are once again at the 
beginning of a new fishing year.  My New Year’s 
resolution is to fish more.  I still don’t have the 
luxury of one day of fishing for each year old I 
am, but for those who can, here is a traditional 
Irish blessing for you “May the holes in your net 
be no larger than the fish in it!”

With the beginning of a new year, it’s tradi-
tional to evaluate the possibilities for the new 

year.  My big vision is to see us own our club-
house.  Maybe we can seek the city’s help and 
locate it by the ball fields and Leroy Jackson 
Park, making it more visible and accessible to 
the community.  Many other cities have taken 
this approach before. But, that is a long-term 
vision which won’t be accomplished in one year.  
A small step toward that goal would be getting 
our club officially recognized as a non-profit 
enterprise (501c3).  A number of our club mem-
bers have already made progress toward this 
goal.  We are to the point now where we need 
professional help.  So I am asking if there is an 
attorney amongst our club membership willing 
to donate some time to accomplish this goal?  
Please contact a board member if you are 
willing.  If we become a 501c3, we could solicit 
funds for a building project that could be tax 
deductible for the donors.  

So, here’s to the coming year of fishing, may you 
have accurate casts, explosive rises and tight 
lines!
                  ><(((((‘>   Hardy   <’)))))><

Calvert.  They will be presenting their backpack-
ing trip to the Mt. Whitney area, catching the 
'Lost Cutthroats of Colorado".  From what I've 
heard, this was a brutal trip with a great reward 
at the end.  I’m looking forward to hearing their 
story.
 
So with that, I hope your holiday season was all 
it could be and I’m looking forward to seeing all 
of you there.

Tight lines everyone!!!
Allen

The Leader’s Line
Hardy Tyson, President

Tippets from the Fly Addict
Allen Bell, Vice-President
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The tentative schedule of general meeting speak-
ers and events is listed below. I have a commit-
ment from my good friend, Mike Sinclair, to 
give a presentation in October 2011 on bamboo 
rod building. Chuck Newmyer has also volun-
teered to give a presentation on his planned 
Alaskan fishing trip. This presentation will be 
announced in the future.

February  Phil Pister
  Colorado Cutthroat Relocation  
  Project

March  Graham Owen
  New York Brown Trout

April  John Gantner
  Bugology 101

May  To be announced

June  John Linder
  Experiences and Impressions
  of the 2010 FFF Conclave

July  No monthly meeting

August  To be announced

September  To be announced

October  Mike Sinclair
  Bamboo Rod Building

November  To be announced

December  “Feastival”

We’re currently taking our winter break but will 
start up classes again in the spring. There’s 
enough interest at the present time that we will 
have a full slate of classes. Classes being offered 
will include: Fly Fishing, Fly Tying, and Fly Rod 
Building. As part of the “Fly Fishing” class, I 
have an offer from Bob Charlon to use his pond 
in Kennedy Meadows to practice casting.

If you are interested in any of these classes, you 
can sign-up at any future club meeting or let me 
know by calling me at (760) 375-1126 or    email-
ing me at hisifly@iwvisp.com

[Editor’s Note: I’ve taken both the “Fly Fishing” 
and “Fly Tying” classes and I had a blast!!! 
Chuck is an awesome teacher and very patient. 
He and his assistant, Lew Albright, bring many 
years of experience that are so beneficial to both 
novice and expert alike. And, it’s super exciting 
to catch fish on flies that you have tied yourself!]

Up Around The Bend
Allen Bell, Programs

Hooked on Fly Fishing
Chuck Newmyer, Education
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“Fishing will do a lot for a man
           but it won’t make him truthful”.

                           — Unknown

With the holidays now past, we can start having 
fly tying sessions (”Ties & Lies”) again. There 
will be a fly tying session Saturday, January 15th 
from 9:30am to Noon at the Aguabonita's class-
room located at 145B Panamint Street.
 
It has been requested and I will attempt to dem-
onstrate reverse - hackle wings, sometimes called 
"Wonder Wings". This method of wing tying 
came from Europe in the early 1950's. Despite 
its advantages, it never gained much popularity 
among American tyers, with a few exceptions. 
Montana tyer, Al Beatty, who favors this wing 
style, tied with a parachute hackle.
 
We’ll be tying a "Callibaetis Parachute" and a 
"Muddle May", two patterns that Al Beatty ties 
with the “Wonder Wing".
 

MATERIALS for the     
CALLIBAETIS PARACHUTE
 
Hook: Size #10 - #16
Thread: Gray
Tail: Dun hackle fibers
Body: Gray dubbing
Wing: Grizzly hackle fibers forming   
 Wonder Wings
Hackle: Dun hackle, parachute style

 
MATERIALS for the MUDDLE MAY
 
Hook: Size #12 - #16, 1X long dry fly
Thread: Gray
Body: Gray dubbing
Wings: Grizzly hackle fibers forming   
 Wonder Wings
Tail: Moose body hair
Hackle: Natural or dyed deer hair
Head: Spun deer, color to match the   
 hair hackle
 
As you study and review the patterns that you tie 
and fish, there may be other favorite patterns 
that the "Wonder Wing" method of tying could 
subsitute the upright wing style.
 
Fly tying sessions are open to all. You don't have 
to tie the suggested pattern, just come, tie or 
kibitz. This is also an opporunity for you to have 
access to the clubs' library.
 
For further questions contact:
Oscar Felsen
felsenjo@verizon.net   
(760) 446 - 7103

On the Hook
Oscar Felson, Fly Tying Lead
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“The reason I like trout fishing is . . . I like where they live”.
                                                     — Hardy Tyson

I was fishing a standard Adams at Troy Mead-
ows and, as is frequently the case at Troy Mead-
ows, the fishing was good;  tiny, hungry fish, 
and lots of strikes.  As the day wore on, the fish’s 
tiny teeth started taking a toll on the fly.  The 
fish kept striking, so being lazy, I didn’t bother 
tying on a new fly.  I fished that fly until it was 
just a grey abdomen with an unwound hackle 
hanging on by one end.  The hook sat flat on 

the water rather than sticking down in the 
water.  I fished that fly until it was too dark to 
see, and kept catching fish the whole time.

Some days the fishing is just great!
 
MATERIALS for the Adams
 
Hook: TMC 100
Thread: Black
Tail: Brown and grizzly hackle fibers
 mixed
Body: Gray muskrat dubbing
Wing: Grizzly hen-hackle tips
Hackle: Brown and grizzly mixed

Tale of the Fly
Hardy Tyson, President
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January 2011
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Martin Luther King
Birthday

New Year’s Day

Monthly
Club Meeting
7:30pm - 9:00pm

Banquet
Planning
Meeting

Board of
Directors
Meeting

7:00pm

Upcoming Events

Aguabonita Flyfishers 32nd
Anniversary Celebration

— Saturday, February 26th, 2011 —

Time:

Location:

Reservations:

5:30pm Wetfly
6:30pm Dinner
7:30pm Auction

BPO Elks Lodge 1913
201 E. Church Street
Ridgecrest, California

Bob Smith
rdsmith1@mchsi.com
(760) 375-7578

“Ties & Lies”
Fly Tying
Session

9:30am - Noon

Deadline for
February

Newsletter!!!

 Lees Ferry - A trip is being considered for the 
spring. Current flow rates are too high and are not 
expected to diminish until spring. More information 
will be coming.

 Saltery Lake - Eight people have signed up for the 
Saltery Lake trip to Alaska on 4 - 9 August 2011. There 
is room for four more. More information will be 
coming.

 Mt. Whitney Hatchery – Jim Hoover is spearhead-
ing a project to install a handicapped access facility for 
the main pond. More volunteers will be needed.

 Hot Creek Kiosk – This club project is led by 
Chuck Newmyer. Progress has been made, but persis-
tence and patience will be required to get it completed.
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President
Hardy Tyson   (760) 375-2175

Vice-President
Allen Bell   (760) 371-1133

Secretary
Bob Smith   (760) 375-7578

Treasurer
Steve Garrison  (760) 375-3192

Director
Joe Rice   (760) 446-4616

Director
Dave Haugen   (760) 375-0357

Director
David Calvert   (760) 793-8026

Webmaster
Jim Hoover   (760) 371-2149

“The Flyline” Editor
Neal Barry   (760) 793-5800

Banquet Chairman 1
Bob Smith   (760) 375-7578

Conservation Chairman
Karl Zellner   (760) 499-6361

Membership Chairman
Don Winter   (760) 375-7948

Banquet Chairman 2
Karl Zellner   (760) 499-6361

Education Chairman
Chuck Newmyer  (760) 375-1126

Programs
Allen Bell   (760) 371-1133

Club Equipment
Lew Albright   (760) 375-8725

Club Library
Joe Rice   (760) 446-4616

Trout in the Classroom
Jay Crawford   (760) 375-8275

Youth Coordinator
John Linder   (760) 377-5750

Publicity
Gary Davis   (760) 377-3357

Director SWCFFF
Jim Hoover   (760) 371-2149

"The solution to any problem -- work,
love, money, whatever -- is to go fishing,
and the worse the problem, the longer
the trip should be."
                                      — John Gierach

General membership
Associate membership
Youth membership
One time initiation fee

$20.00
$  5.00
$  5.00
$10.00

General membership meetings are held at     
7:30 pm on the first Tuesday of each month at 
the Ridgecrest United Methodist Church 
(RUMC) Fellowship Hall (639 N. Norma St., 
Ridgecrest, CA). Everyone is welcome to attend! 
Our meetings feature guest speaker presenta-
tions, brief club news, refreshments, and a raffle.

The board usually meets at 7:00 p.m. on the last
Tuesday of each month to transact the business 
of the club. The board meetings are open to 
anyone with agenda items to share.To be placed 
on the next meetings agenda, please send items 
to Bob Smith at rdsmith1@mchsi.com

Club Officers
Monthly Club Meeting

Annual Cost for Membership

Board of Directors Meeting
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When you are whip finishing a dry fly and your 
fingers are too fat to hold the hackle back while 
whip finishing, make a hackle guard out of a 
small rubber band and a coffee stirring straw.

THE BIGHORN RIVER ALLIANCE AND
FEDERATION OF FLY FISHERS
WILL AGAIN BE SPONSORING

The Big Horn Youth Adventure !!
  
A great opportunity for young people to expand 
their knowledge of fly fishing is on the horizon. The 
Big Horn River Youth Adventure is currently taking 
applications for the 2011 program at Fort Smith, MT 
on the banks of the world famous Big Horn River. 
Twelve young fly fishers will be invited by the Big 
Horn River Alliance for a four day fly tying and fly 
fishing adventure. All meals, lodging, airport 
shuttles and guides will be provided free of charge. 
Air transportation to Billings or transportation 
directly to Fort Smith must be secured by the partici-
pant's parents, guardian or fly fishing club. 

 New for 2011-  Travel Assistance Grants Available

Travel assistance grants are available on a limited 
basis and granted based on financial need. Thru the 
generosity of donors and supporters we are pleased 
to be able to help with transportation expenses for 
some of our attendees. We are sincerely encouraging 
applications from youngsters who would otherwise 
be unable to attend our program.  We are also 
encouraging fly fishing clubs to participate in the 
travel grant program.

The dates for the Bighorn Youth Adventure will be 
June 23 through 26, 2011 with a travel day before 
and after. All clubs and councils and individuals are 
more than welcome to encourage applications from 
young fly fishers.

For more information on applying, go to Big Horn 
River Alliance Website or contact Frank Johnson at 
bighornjohnsons@gmail.com
or phone (307) 672-5164    

Tip of the Month
Hardy Tyson

Extra, Extra!!!
News from the Federation of Flyfishermen
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Our December “Feastival”
Great Food!Ladies First!

Entertainment!Mmmmmm!

Raffle Tickets!

Fish
Stories!

More Fish Stories!

AwesomeDecorations!
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For those of you I haven't met, my name is Neal 
Barry and I'm the new editor of the club newsletter, 
"The Flyline".

Before I go any further, please join me in a round of 
applause (clap, clap, clap) to Mike Mumford for his 
thirteen years of hard work and dedication as the 
previous editor of "The Flyline". Also, a special 
"Thank You" to Jerry, his wife, for supporting Mike 
as a proofreader and moral supporter. Thank you 
both so very much for a job well done!!!

I want to say that I’m looking forward to being your 
editor and putting "The Flyline" together each 
month. I say, “your” editor because "The Flyline" is 
really “your” newsletter. Your dues and other finan-
cial support benefit the club in many areas, includ-
ing the printing and distribution costs for the news-
letter. So, please keep that in mind by paying your 
club dues on time.

The other way that you can support "The Flyline", 
which is most critical to me, is to submit articles, fly 
fishing related tips, tricks and techniques, interesting 
stories of your fishing outings, club events, etc. If you 

happen to be a club officer or fulfill another club 
position, let me know what's happening in that 
particular area. And if you find that you don't have 
the gift of gab, just send some pictures with a brief 
description. A picture is worth a thousand words!

On the subject of photos, please try to send me the 
"best quality" photo that you can. If you take pictures 
with a digital camera, use the highest quality setting 
the camera has. If you still use a film camera and 
have a scanner, then scan the photos at 300dpi. I 
have lots of room on my Gmail account so don't 
worry about clogging up my inbox. If you don't have 
a scanner, just send me the color prints and I'll be 
glad to scan them for you and return the pictures to 
you. The better the quality of photo — the better 
printing and readability will be for us all to enjoy.

— Please, due to copyright laws, "DO NOT" send me 
internet photos or any photos that you have no idea 
where they came from or who took them. I cannot 
publish any photo or image that has not been "prop-
erly released" to "The Flyline" for publication. On 
the flip-side, I will make every effort to properly 
credit any "legal" photos and images submitted for 
publication in "The Flyline". —

Thank You and tight lines!!!
Neal

Copyright 2011 All Rights Reserved
The Flyline is published by the:

Aguabonita Flyfishers
P.O. Box 2059

Ridgecrest, California 93556

The Aguabonita Flyfishers are dedicated to the conservation of fisheries, waters, watersheds, and the enhancement of fly 
fishing with the participation of its membership through educational outreach programs to local schools and the surrounding 
community, county, state, and national level projects. The Aguabonita Flyfishers are an equal opportunity club without 
discrimination based on gender, race, nationality, age, religion or sexual orientation.

The Aguabonita Flyfishers is an affiliated club of the Federation of Flyfishers (FFF) and its affiliate, the Southwest Council 
of the Federation of Flyfishers (SWCFFF). The Aguabonita Flyfishers is also affiliated with California Trout (CalTrout) and 
Trout Unlimited (TU).

“The Flyline” newsletter and its written content, photos, and graphics are copyrighted by the Aguabonita Flyfishers unless so 
noted within the body of the newsletter. No part of the “The Flyline” newsletter may be reproduced in part or its entirety or 
modified by any individual or organization without the express written approval of the Board of Directors of the Aguabonita 
Flyfishers; P.O. Box 2059, Ridgecrest, California 93556.

The Editor’s Spool
Neal Barry
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Aguabonita Flyfishers • P.O. Box 2059 • Ridgecrest, CA 93556  +  www.aguabonita.home.mchsi.com

Aims and Purposes of the Aguabonita Flyfishers:
To improve and increase the sport of fly fishing

To promote and work for the betterment of fishing waters

To provide assistance to club members to help them become more
effective fly fishermen and to promote the fellowship of the membership

To encourage and advocate conservation of fisheries, waters, and watersheds

To encourage and assist others to become fly fishermen and true sportsmen


